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During the last decades, the occurrence of arsenic (As) in drinking water has become a MS, with percentage of Fe(II) and subtracting the calculated Fe(II) concentration from total 143 Fe concentration respectively. For the samples, where percentage of Fe(II) was not measured, 144 median percentage of Fe(II) for other samples of the corresponding well was used for the 145 calculation of concentrations. Furthermore, the concentration of H 4 SiO 4 was not measured for 146 the monitoring samples but was measured during pumping and bio-stimulation experiment at 147 site 1 and 2 respectively. Tto incorporate the competition effect of H 4 SiO 4 on As adsorption in 148 the simulations, the baseline value for each well, determined just before these experiments 149 was considered for all samples of the corresponding wells. 150 2.2. Modeling approach 151 One key step during the setup of different SCMs is the selection of sorbent phase(s) to be 152 used during simulation. An operationally defined seven-step sequential extraction of As from 153 aquifer sediments (n = 13) together with the association of As and Fe in sediment column at 154 both the study sites have indicated that As is mainly present in the specifically adsorbed 
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The geochemical code Visual MINTEQ ver. 3.0 was used for all the simulations 202 (Gustafsson, 2011) . For the D&M SCM of ferrihydrite, the parameters were set to the default 203 values of Visual MINTEQ, whereas the CD-MUSIC SCM for goethite was parameterized 204 according to Jessen et al. (2012) . The input concentrations for the measured groundwater 205 components (except As) were specified as 'Total Dissolved' in the simulations. For all 206 groundwater samples, the value of Eh corresponding to H 3 AsO 3 /AsO 4 redox couple was 207 calculated from the measured concentration of As(III) and As(V) in a separate speciation 208 modeling exercise. Instead of field measured Eh value, this calculated Eh value was specified 209 during simulations of both SCMs for the corresponding groundwater sample so that the ratio 210 of modeled aqueous As(III) to As(V) would become similar to the measured value and thus 211 the exact influence of As speciation into surface complexation reactions could be accounted.
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In all simulations, ferrihydrite was allowed to precipitate with log *K s of 3.2 at 25 o C (where 213 *K s = {Fe 3+ }/{H + } 3 ). For simulations with the D&M SCM, we used the default database in 214 Visual MINTEQ, feo-dlm_2008.vdb. This is based on the database of Dzombak and Morel, 215 (1990) but with the extension of surface species for HCO 3 - (Appelo et al., 2002) , H 4 SiO 4 modification of equilibrium constants for the surface reactions of PO 4 3- (Gustafsson, 2003) 218 As(III) and As(V) (Gustafsson and Bhattacharya, 2007) (Appendix Table A Bengal Basin (Bhattacharta et al., 2002; Biswas et al., 2012; Charlet et al., 2007; Harvey et 243 al., 2002; Mukherjee et al., 2008; Nath et al., 2008; Zheng et al., 2004) . The temporal variations of As(III) and As(V) over the monitoring period are displayed in 246 Fig. 1 and 2 respectively. Additionally, the extent of variability is statistically estimated by 247 calculating the standard deviation of As(III) and As(V) concentration (Appendix Table A .3).
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In all the piezometers of both sites, the standard deviation of As(III) concentration is ≥ 10 249 µg/L (Appendix Table A .3), reflecting strong temporal variation.
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In site 1, a general trend of As(III) enrichment was observed for well A over the monitoring 251 period ( Fig. 1) . A very strong temporal variation in As(III) concentration was observed for sampling was stopped for one month for the pumping experiment ( Fig. 1 ). When sampling 259 was started again in January 2010, the As(III) concentration increased to close the value 260 recorded at the beginning of monitoring in December 2008 ( Fig. 1 ). In the following dry 261 season period, the variation pattern was similar to the previous year. However, this time the 262 As(III) concentration increased instantly after approaching the minimum value in May 2010 263 ( Fig. 1) . In well C, a small decrease in the As(III) concentration was also observed at the end 264 of April 2009 ( Fig. 1 ). However in contrast to well B, after an initial decrease,, the 265 concentration increased back to the original value instantaneously and was then quite stable 266 throughout the rest of the year. When the well was first sampled in 2010 after the pumping 267 experiment, the As(III) concentration was roughly the same ( Fig. 1 ). In the following dry 268 period of 2010, the variation pattern was similar to that in the previous year. However, this 269 time the decrease in concentration was very large, resulting in the lowest value observed 270 during the whole monitoring period considering all the piezometers of site 1 (Fig. 1) . The 271 temporal variation in As(III) concentration for well D and E of site 1 did not show any 272 specific trend ( Fig. 1) . Except for well A, the standard deviation of As(V) in all other wells 273 was ≥10 µg/L, being the highest for well C (Appendix Table A .3). However, the temporal 274 variation did not show any specific trend over the monitoring period for any well (Fig. 2 ).
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In site 2, the highest temporal variation was observed in well A (Fig. 1 concentration increased at the beginning of dry period, both in 2009 and 2010 and the relative 279 enrichment in 2010 was slightly higher than in 2009. After passing through the maximum 280 value, the concentration decreased to the lowest value around the end of the dry season and no 281 significant variation was observed in the following monsoon period (Fig. 1 ). The temporal 282 variation in As(III) concentration for other wells of site 2 did not show any specific trend over 283 the monitoring period (Fig. 1) . The standard deviation of the As(V) concentration was 284 throughout <10 µg/L for all wells (Appendix Table A .3) and no specific trend was observed 285 in the temporal variation also (Fig. 2) . The temporal variations of total As and other aqueous 286 parameters at the two sites over the monitoring period have been reported in Biswas et al.
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(submitted for publication). 
Application of SCMs in predicting temporal variability of As
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To investigate the role of different surface complexation reactions onto aquifer materials in 290 the As mobilization in groundwater, we attempted to model the temporal variability in As(III) 291 and As(V) concentrations by use of the D&M and CD-MUSIC SCMs ( Fig. 1 and 2) . The Table   305 A.4), indicating the better performance of the D&M SCM over the CD-MUSIC SCM in 306 predicting the variability of As(III) concentration at our study site. Similarly in site 2, except coverage to be due to the complexes of the HCO 3 and H 4 SiO 4 species (Fig. 3 ). Following the 339 large predominance of As(III) concentration over As(V) in groundwater, both SCMs predict 340 higher average concentration of As(III) surface complexes compared to As(V) complexes. 
Relative roles of competing ions and pH on the mobilization of As
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In order to estimate the relative roles of competing ions and pH on the As mobilization, the 362 sensitivity of the modeled aqueous As(III) and As(V) concentrations towards the changes in 363 the concentration of competing ions and pH was investigated (Fig. 4) with HCO 3 affect the adsorption of both As(III) and As(V) to Fe oxyhydroxide almost 395 negligibly (Appendix Fig. A.3) .
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The results further indicate that the pH value also has a strong influence on the mobility of van Geen, A., Zheng, Y., Goodbred Jr., S., Horneman, A., Aziz, Z., Cheng, Z., Stute, M., 
